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BOMS-

Torrance Furniture Co*
Owned and Operated by Sam LeVy 

1334 El Prado Torrahce Phone

You Can Now Buy a New.1935

Modern Gas Range 
At Only $5 Down

Payments As Low As $1.50 Month 
10% Allowance For Your Old Stove

PLAY 
SUITS

You'll wafc several -better
buy them, now when

selections are
best.

  BLOUSE
* SHORTS:
» SKIRT

Three pieces, compfete in
broadcloth or prints,

stripes or plaids,

$1.95
3-PIECE SEERSUCKER 
SUITS, ultra smart styles, 
ONLY .................:...... $2.95

Sizes 14 to 40

"YES! a knit-in garter-topf'/*\
V*.

SnloFCvtUfd 
Qxillly . . . Ml« 

FoWctTMltaiBwtaii

HOLEPROOF
T~U Hut >W. O.«. »M. OK-M. MOM

KNEE-HIGH
Ends knee-stretch and knee-strain 
... main causes of runs in hosiery

-   By actual test this new wonder stocking wean 
25%'to 50% lonfler than the ordinary klndl 
Because HOLEPROOF KNEE-HIGH comes lust

. to the knee... does away with all the strain 
that starts so many runs. And all through (his 
longer lift KNEE-HIGH gives you far more 
comfort and better style ...' with no unsightly 
garter-bumps fo mar the smooth, sleek line

"' Fashion demands. It's the modem stocking. Here 
In newest shades . . . at

1311-1313 Sartori Ave., Torrance

Subscribe For the Torrance Herald Kowl

STONE0MYERS
Funeral Directors

Licensed Embalmers
TORRANCE: Cravens at Engraoia Telephone 195 
LOMITA: 1204 Narbonne Ave. Telephone 347

AMBULANCE SERVICE

CHURCH NOTES
FlfcST CHRISTIAN

Engrneln nl Arlington avenue: 
Phone 77-M. George Elder, pnatoi

9:30 a. m., the church schoi 
mi-etlng In several assemblies wit 
clhnseq for every age. Scott R 
ijtidlaw, superintendent.

Morning service,. 10:GO o'clock 
('reaching and communion.

Evening service, 7:30 o'clock 
 The evangelistic service of til 
church.

8:30 o'clock Sunday evening 
young people's Christian Endeavoi

Wednesday, 7 p. in., the churc! 
night service led by the pastor.

Choir rehearsal each Wcdnesila 
flight at 8 o'clock.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

El I'rado and Manuel. Kcmp J 
Winklor, pastor.

9:30 ^ in., church school hou 
Harry Kweet, superintendent 
Classes for all agen.

10:50 o'clock, morning Xvorshii 
service. Boys' Sunday. Sermon b; 
the pastor, "ff 1 Were a Boy. 
Hoys and their fathers specla 
guests.

6:30 p. m., Epworth T.eague ho 
for young people.

7:30 o'clock, evening churcl 
service. Sermon by the pastor.

CENTRAL EVANGELICAL
CHURCH

'Marcellna and .Arlington ave 
mes. " O. D. Wonder, minister.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. W 

E. Bowen; superintendent.
Morning worship service at 1 

'clock. Sermon tlTlane, "The Tern 
pie Beautiful."

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
Evening'worship dt-7:30 o'clock

Special music and a brief r

The fourth quarterly business 
meeting of the year will be'held 
on Tuesday evening, April 30. A] 

embers are urged to be present 
The Woman's Missionary Society 

will meet ,*t the Guild hall on 
Thursday, May'2, at 2 p. m. M 
Fred Burmelster will be the he 
tess. S -

FIRSTAtlTHERAN
Acacia avenue . ahd S o n o rr 
reet. Frank D.' Mechllng pastor 
Sunday school, 9:30 ai m; 
Morning service, 10:46 o'clock,

Topic, "The *Chrlstian Church and
;he Resurrection." 

Choir rehearsal on Tuesday at
8 p. m. , ,
r The Ladles' Missionary Society

will meet on Thursday, May 2,
1985. ...

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
"Probation after Death" Is the sub 

ject of the Lesson-Sermon on Sujjj 
day In all branches of Thi Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ. 
Scientist. In Boston. Mass. The Gold- 
CD Text Is from the Psalms: "God 
will redeem my soul from the power 
of the grave: for he shall receive 
me." ,

The Lesson-Sermon cites these 
verses from Paul's first epistle to 
:he Corinthians: "Now this I say, 
irethren. tbat flesh and blood can* 
lot Inherit the kingdom of God; 
neither doth corruption inherit In- 
corruption. .. . for this corruptible 
must put on Incorruptlon. and this 
mortal must put on Immortality. So 
when this corruptible shall nave put 
oh Incorruptlon, and this mortal 
shall.have put on Immortality, then 
shall be brought u pass the saying 
that Is written, Death Is swallowed 
up In victory." ,

Among the correlative passages 
rom the Christian Science text- 
took, "Science and Health with Key 
o the Scriptures," by Mary Baker 
!ddy, are the statements: "Unlrer- 
al salvation rests on progression 
Dd probation, and Is unattainable 
Ithout them." "Progress takes off 

luman shackles. The finite must 
leld to the Infinite." .

CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY 
Cota and Manuel avenues.   
Rev. Thomas Kennedy, pastor. 

Phone 332.
Mass celebrated Sundays at 7:58 

nd 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m, 
Benediction, 7:30, Sunday eve- 

Ing.

MEN'S BIBLE
CLASS

A. Bible class for the men of the
ommunlty by the men of the

community. Sessions held each
uhday morning: at 9:30 o'clock at
tie Torrance Theatre. Harry F.
Merker, president, and Rev. G. G.

Elder, teacher. All men are wel-
orae.

CAR CATCHES FIRE 
A Nuali sedan belonging to W. 

 I.' Lambert, 110* Cravens avenue, 
.aught fire while parked on 
>ouble street Tuesday night. A 
ackflre Ignited gasoline, from u 
poded carburetor. The Torrance 

.department extinguished the 
which caused practically no 

age to the car.

Spring Showing of General
Motors Products Next Week

Telling the story of'the year's striking progress in 
automobiles, a spring showing of General Motors products 
will be held in Los Angeles at the Ambassador auditorium, 
April '27 to May 4 inclusive. Plans of the large exhibit are 
announced by P. Norman Phelps, Los Angeles zone mali 
nger of the Chevrolet Motor Cor

inn of tin
vlng ft" Bener* 
 x*hlblt.

The IMS Angeles showing fo
luthcrn California will be part o

national presentation In 5
lien.. Instead of slmultnneou;
.ten, HH previously, thlfl year'i
hlblt.s will be divided Into threi
rlods to conform more closet;
th local conditions. The Pnclfi

const exhibits will be under the
peneraf supervision of (icorge H
llrowder, from Detroit head
luarters.

Brilliant Display 
The General Motors nation-wld> 

showings last year attracted mon 
thnn . 4,000,000 visitors and It I: 

Fiected that the coming exhibits 
ill materially exceed that tola 

each year brings Increaslnf 
ipularlty to these brilliant dis 

plays with their added entertain- 
mcnt features. Business stlrmila 
tlon also reflects the high amoun'

Interest created.
Decorators are transforming th< 
mbassador auditorium In Los

Angcle into sparkling setting
the exhibits which will includ 
latest models of Cadillac, La 

Salle, Hulck, Oldsmoblle, 
and Chevrolet, together wltl 
Frlgldaires and. electrical house 
hold appliances. The genera 

>rat!vc scheme will Incorporati 
Venetian blinds. flanked by orohld 
Irapes. Green velvet will screen 
:hc. walls. The spring flavor wfl 
>o accentuated with white °dog- 
,vood, giant palms and sprays, ol 
yellow wisteria.

Action and Beauty 
An Illuminated centerpiece wil 

bring action as well as beauty 
This will be a'revolvlng hexagi 
cylinder, towering h'lgh with the 
panels bearing the names and, a 
emblems of. the General Mo'toi 
dtvisloirs nnd the familiar slogan, 
'Body by Fisher."

The exterior of the audltorl 
also -will be beautified by a .pl\- 
ared approach to the majn en- 
rance off of We-st Eighth street, 

whole plan, it )s explained, 
vlll be the most elaborate ever 

designed for a General Motors ex- 
ilbit .In this section. 

As has been the policy In these 
pring showings, admission will be 
ree and special entertainment fea- 
urea. Including concerts by out- 
tanding orchestras,- will- be added.

Around the 

Council Table

In response to a request made 
y Leslie' Prince, of the Beacon 

US Company, for permission to 
nstall a semaphore signal at- 
ched to a light standard in front 

f his place of business, the city 
ouncil on Tuesday night srrnntcd 

request. The signal, Mr. Prince 
tatcd, will be used as a bus 

l for the convenience 6f pns- 
engers, 'who will be spared the 
ecesslty of waiting outside In bad 
eather and nt flight, to be ready 

o hall the bus.

A petition from 'residents ol 
jrrnnce west of Hawthorne 
mlerard for street signs to be 
ected in that section was 

ranted.

The annual resolution authorlz- 
B the fire department to clean 

Ity lots, In case the owners fall 
) do so, was adopted. Weeds and 
i-nss are growing tall, and begln- 

>lng to dry, setting up. a" fire haz- 
d. Property owners are legally 
sponslble for cleaning off the 
owth, but Irt the case; of ab- 
ntec owners whose addresses 
nnot be obtained, the city each 
 ar authorizes the flro depart-

he Interest of public

An approprlatlo 
ied for the pure

of *15 to be 
se of ribbons, 

c., for the award of prizes at 
ii- Hoy Scouts jamboree In May, 
us passed.

Councilman W. o H. Tolson, ap-
ilnted as a member of a com-
Ittee to solve the problem of

loving tire Hoy Scout hall from
f- location on Carson street to

municipal park, reported that
he house cannot be moved wlth-

t tearing It to pieces. Mr. Tol-
n also stated that the house as
stands Is iwt «- desirable asset
the park. The council has un-

r consideration the erection of
ni'w Sruut hall at a later date.

Employes of Local 
Company Hit By Car

J. W. Haynes, residing on Den- 
ton street, Wllmur, ' and Paul 
Sknufth, 6121 Albany. Huntingdon 
Park, employes of the United Con 
crete Pipe Company, which is con 
structing a section of tho Roose 
velt highway In Sbuth Torrance, 
were struck try a car last Friday 
nn they stepped -off the curb into 
the street at Walnut and Redondo- 
Wllmlngton boulevard, Lomlto.

As the men had been removed 
befoi-e the arrival of sheriff's 
deputies .who were called to the 
scene, and a check of hospitals 
In surrounding towns failed to dls- 
closo their whereabouts, the ex 
tent of their Injuries was not 
learned. The car Involved In th< 
accident Is alleged to have been 
driven by Lylc S. 'Rouse,- San 
Pedro buslnes's man'. C. A. Hard 
v.-lck, 22114 West 98th street, Lqs 
Angeles, and David Dean, age 12 
of" the B. & M. market, were wit-

RECALL
Continued from Page 1 

have, lower rates starting very 
1, and a reduction from time 
time until we have reached 

a satisfactory rate schedule. Wi 
are asking, our people to .give" ui 
a -chance to, work this thing out. 

Everyone knows that cheapei 
er at the source of this systen 

is desirable, If hot entirely neces 
sary'. Surely we cannot purchase 

ter, which will allow a profit 
someone else, maintain i 

line of big mains to get It here,
nd reduce .rates as low as w 

could If we had our own well;
 lent here In the Jieart of the 

city at the highest point in the 
district, so as to   take advantage 
of the pressure. In fact, we an 
.assured that we can produce oui 

water at from one-half to 
nearly two-thirds less than we 

buy It, and at the same time 
provide for all Interest, payments 
n principal and operating ex 

penses. How can such facts be 
one over as often as this council 
us gone over them, and yet such 

statements be made by well-mean- 
citlzens? We can't Ignore 

acts, and we can't play right Into 
hands of the Domlnguez 

Voter Company and agree to pur- 
ihase water from them. We .are 
lot blaming the water supply pom- 

pany for wanting to supply this 
Ity. Certainly If we want the 
rater, they will not refuse to sell 
t to us. But at their price, we 
an't afford to not put down our 
>wn wells.

"The construction of a high steel 
auk... .for.,' proper pressure at all 
lines, as we'll as steel storage 
anks for an adequate supply o(
 ater to have on hand to run the 
Ity a safe number of hours In 
ase of necessity Is conceded by 
11. These tanks will be bid In 
nd constructed In any event,, no'
natter where we get our water, 

must also Install the proper 
lical treatment plant to prOj

ect the water and insure Its con- 
Itlon when" it comes from the
aucet. The bad tasting water, 
oped up by one of the poorest 
f methods in the old system 
lust pass. We want Awuter that
 c can drink' and can, take a bath 

n without apology or fear of 
Incase. This water Is not simply 
rrlgation water. If It were Just 

lawns and etc., we could ellml- 
i some of the very -evident 
i planned to protect this water. 

But people, boya and girls, our 
oiks, will drink this water and 
t must be right. 

"The pipe system must be 1m-

snre, all, are demanded hy the fire 
Insurance underwriters its a first 
principle before our insumnc 
rates can be reduced. Wo hov 
endeavored to comply with these 
conditions, and together with nn 
efficient fire department wo ore 
In a position to expect nnd de 
mand a lower Insurance rote that 
will amount to n big yenr by yen: 
Raving to- everyone. Water sli 
miles away In such pipes as an 
now" used will not be recognized 
by the Insurance people.

"The type of wells to be drilled 
'are claimed to be from nt leai 
G0% to 100% more efficient than 
the other type of wells. T 
they ore not the cheapest to'drill 
but a well Is used for a long time 
-nn'd cheapness in this case Is noi 
the main consideration. We are 
trying to bring in large produc 
tion, on continuous operation and 
comparatively clear from snnd, 
Tho government engineers hav< 
passed on the idea and we fee 
thnt mich construction costs nri 
warranted fever a period of years 
when they,hring results.

"The whole idea bqils down to 
expedient expenditure of m.oney to 
bring to pass a most efflclen 
system. We can't afford to be 
"penny wise and pound foolish."

"The matter of land needed ho; 
been changed several times, ii 
each instance cut down until In 
stead of needing six acres m 
originally planned and asked fo 
In our requests' to the C.C.M.O 
Jt now looks as though we .can 
get along on two acres. We can't 
say that such practice Is cxtrav 
agant, nor was It" done In face o 
threats. This was done by con 
slant efforts on the part of ou 
engineers to eliminate all needles; 
expenditure. The highest point 
In the city was selected, and 
then tried to get as reasonable 
figure as possible. We, would have 
to build a' higher tank or get a 
higher piece of larid, we felt that 
the higher, piece of land was the 
most reasonable, and coupled with 
the fact that it lies'In about the 
test location seemed to recommend 
It to us.

"We took the matter of Con 
sulting Engineers selection up by 
comparative bids, and accepted the 
lowest, high-type or reputable en 
glneer's bid. We. presented to thi 
government . our proposal, and 
found -that delay was to be ex 
pected, and ma'ny items of

that could not be avoided 
In making such application. H' 
ever, we were told that someone 
ras working against our interests 
nd caused delay there until that 

condition was corrected. Every 
thing that has been done -is sub 
ject to the closest scrutiny? We 
are not great financiers, but we 
used all the mind nnd" Intelligence 
rdlnary men had, to carry this 

water system througri as econom 
ically as possible.

'Men, privately employed, as' the 
councilman are, cannot be abso- 
utely familiar with every act of 
jvery employe, but .we have tried 
to be fair with our men. Depart 
ment heads have had to conduct 
an efficient department, cover a

 gc area and we must put con 
fidence Into their ability to do a 

piece of work 'over such a 
arge area, from Hollywood Riviera

the McDonald Tract.
'The councllmen have always 

latened, to "every petition, every 
word from the citizens of the city 
and will continue to do s'o. We 
absolutely deny tl\at we have' re- 
'used to listen and challenge any- 
ine to prove such statements. As 
o the dictatorial attitude, all we 

.. an ask Is that you attend the 
meetings nnd see what hapnenV. 
lame setnblance of order must be 
nalntalned, and If a councilman, i 
ny one of them, refuses to abide 

by the plajn laws of order and" 
cnse, the chair must endeavor to 
naintain order. We have tried to

laces and certain pipe replaced 
hat Is too small. And Important 
o the efficiency of the system, 
he leaks must , be located and 
iroper work done on the system 
o eliminate the 30% loss now 
aklng place. We cannot reduce 
 ates to as low a figure as It Is 
losslhle with water leaking* out to 
he tune of a 30% loss. Anyom 

can see the reason for that, am 
or that main' reason we feel It 

necessary to put In the right pipe. 
Ve are putting In large pipe as 
naln lines to put the right pres- 
luru to our homes and the fac- 
orles. In cauu of flro good prcs- 
lure Is a veritable "God-send," 
.nd we are going, to have that 

kind of a system. Water supply, 
roper sizes of pipes, proper pi

Foirward-looking True Americans Are Supporting - - -
These Candidates for the School Board:   

" William H. Clara Norris George A. Robert E.

HENRY RAKESTRAW BRIGGS KEE
are pledged to support the Constitution of the United States and the 

State of California, and to defend the rights of citizens under the constitution 
and laws, unceasingly and to the fullest extent to which they are capable,.

They are also pledged to eliminate the menace of earthquakes in our public 
schools by the construction of steel-frame buildings.

VOTE the PROGRESSIVE TICKET,  ELECTION, MAY 7

lie patient with even' clnas of 
men. render a fair dcclslop, nna 
wlir not be threatened or coerced 
by the one councilman who will 
hot abide by a majority vote. 

"We are willing to leave tho

cnae r,-ot with nil the rnlr'ttilndM 
citizens of Tori-nnce-. Wh«i tli(> 
truth la known we db hot fcnr 
tl(C outcome.

"Tlmnks, 
"SCOTT R. LUDLOW."

IBtar g urniture
4273 Sartori, Torrancd

PHONE 620 ' 
".WE CHALLENGE CITY PRICES"

"Music Whik You Drive"
Or at Your Vacation Camp, 

% with a

Packard-Bell Auto Radio
Splendid 5-tube Set

that out-performs many automobile 
radios selling at higher priest.

Very 
Special

7 EASY fERMS 
Full 90-Day Guarantee

Beautiful, Powerful, 6-tube

Packard-Bell Home Radio
95new airplane dial with station 

names for quick tuning; tone con 
trol, full size chassis! . . . it's a 
sweet value at $29.95! The newest 

Packard-Belli . Easy Terms

SEE THIS FEATURE STAR VAt-UE!

2'Piece Suite with Choice 
of Coverings

$39.50
Pay 75o 

Per Week

Loose Reversible Cushions 
and Spring Edge Construe- . 
tion. A-Very Special Offer!

9x12

RUGS
Special -

$2^50
Pay 75c/a.Week

* VELVET or AXMINSTER
Brand New and Perfect.

* C H OIC E of COLORS and 
PATTERNS. Suitable for 
Living or Bedrooms.   .

GoingBfUt thi« summer, the hours you 
spend on these  Completely air-condi 
tioned SP trains will be the pleasant- 
est from the standpoint of physical 
comfort and restful sleep of your 
entire trip. You'll never be too hoc 
or too cold, and you'll enjoy complete 
frmdom from dirt and dust, noise, 
draughts, excess humidity or dryness.

Coaches Alr-condltionedToo
Nobody is left out of this new deal 
in travel' comfort. Our very lowest 
priced accommodations, the reclining 
chair coaches and tourist Pullmans, 
have the same air-conditioning equip 
ment as the most elaborate drawing 
room and dub cars. No increase & 
fare*. These are the famous SP trains 
to be completely alr-condilionedt 
Golden Slate Limited, Sunset Lim 
ited, Pacific Limited, Overland Lim 
ited and Cascade. If you choose, you 
may go °°» way, return another.

Bock East Fares Start May 15
Si-Aimer excursion roundtrips for 
1935 equal the lowest in history, and 
will be available for use daily from 
May 15 to October 15. Stopovers 
anywhere enroute. Here arc a few

Coach Tourisl Slundoid 
.Th*z* and back 
Chloa«o ... .$57.35 $68.60 $86.00 
New York ... 9S.7S 107.20 124.40 
Houston .... 47.00 56.40 70.45 
Kansas C.Hy. 48.00 57.60 72.00 
New Orleans $6.80 66.15 85.15 
Similar reductions to other taitern 

ciliti. Ramt «M> /or any date.

Wonderful Meals-Low Prices
Our exclusive Table D'Hote "meals 
select" are big money savers, too. 
Delicious, complete luncheons and 
dinners for only 80c to ?1.25.

Old Mexico This Summer
First-class roundtrip fare to Mexico 
City is only £79.03. By train.you 
see more of Mexico, and our Watt 
Coast route goes through the most 
interesting parts. Through, sUr-con* 
tlitioncd Pullman service.

Let us rell you about the new, 
weekly Hotel Car Cruise, something 
new in travel adventure through 
Old Mexico.

See Your Local Agent
For skilled help in planning a 
detail of any trip for rail and I
For skilled help in planning every 
detail of any trip for rail and Pull 
man tickets and travel information
  simply call upon or telephone 
your local Southern Pacific agent. 
He is a trained travel expert who 
will render you « real service without 
obligation.

Southern Pacific
w. H. BKATTON, Aa«nt

Pacific Eleotrlo Station, Torrsnoe Phone Tor. 20


